ABSTRACT -The intracarotid amobarbital procedure was carried out in 8 male and 7 female candidates to temporal lobectomy, and a female candidate to frontal lesionectomy, aged 18-50 (mean 32.5) years. Language and memory were tested after injection in each hemisphere. Both were measured by the Montreal procedure. In 9 patients language and memory were evaluated with the Seattle procedure too. In 12 patients the left hemisphere was dominant for language; three had bilateral dominance. In I patient the Seattle procedure demonstrated the dominant hemisphere by relatively slowness of speech during the drug effect in the left hemisphere. Memory was defined to be in the left hemisphere in 12 patients, in the right in 2, bilateral in 1 and in another lateralization was not possible. In 1 patient memory dominance was determined by the Montreal protocol alone because of lack of cooperation. These early results indicate that the methods may be complementary for determination of language and memory dominance in epilepsy surgery candidates.
the amobarbital test is done in different ways in various epilepsy centers around the world'-4y| ll215l ' ; -2() .
Recently the amobarbital procedure has been proposed as an additional method for the lateralization of the epileptogenic area in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy 813 - 21 . Language deficits have been described after temporal ressection 5 - 25 , but memory is the critical issue, to which more attention has been given 4 *- 14 The objective of this study was to compare the clinical use of two routines of the amobarbital (Wada) test. We used the protocols used in Montreal 7 and in Seattle 4 . These protocols were designed to lateralize memory, language and epileptogenic area in patients with temporal lobe epilepsy who are candidates to temporal ressection. This study was designed to analise the value of the combination of Montreal and Seattle IAP protocols for the lateralization of memory and language dominance, and has been published as an abstract 10 .
METHODS
This study was carried out in patients evaluated by Hospital Nossa Senhora das Graças Epilepsy Surgery Program 21 . Patients were asked to undergo the amobarbital (Wada) test when a prcsurgical investigation indicated that they were good candidates for surgery involving eloquent cerebral regions. All patients underwent a structured investigation including medical, neurological, psychiatric and neuropsychological evaluation. Prolonged monitoring with digital videoelectroencephalography was carried out with the objective of recording enough ictal and interictal material to locate the epileptogenic area. Sphenoidal electrodes were used in all patients with suspected temporal lobe epilepsy 22 . Patients who at the end of this investigation still needed additional invasive investigation, including subdural plates and electrocorticography, were placed on a waiting list for the time when these procedures are fully established in our center.
Specialised imaging procedures including CT and MR were used in all cases. Hippocampal volumes were determined in all cases of possible temporal lobe epilepsy and in many others too, as pail of a control group in a separate research project 221 . Ictal and interictal SPECT wee carried out in selected cases.
The Curitiba amobarbital procedure
A brief evluation was carried out before the test, to establish the patient's normal pattern of memory and language. The opportunity was used to familiarize patients with the technique, and to find out how the patients dealt with the less demanding test situation at his hospital room. Any parts of the test, including objetes or cards, were excluded from the actual test situation if the patient had difficulties with it. The test procedure was carried out in a digital angiography room, by a team used to complex vascular procedures including embolization of cerebral vascular or tumoral lesions and intracerebral navigation techniques. The patient was fitted with silver/silver chlorided electrodes for continuous monitoring of the EEG, carried out in a portable 8-channel analog machine. Patterns of slowing of the EEG activity ipsilateral to the injection were used to define lhe timing of the tests. A 4-vessel angiogram was carried out to assess the intracranial vasculature. The transfemoral Seldinger technique was used, and specific attention was given to possible side-to-side shunting of the cerebral circulation. Material and equipment were at hand in case selective catheterization of cerebral vessels was warranted during the test situation.
Each patient underwent catheterization of the internal carotid artery. The amount of amobarbital to be injected was 112 mg for males and 100 mg for females. The solution was prepared by diluting amobarbital (250 mg) in 5 nil of saline. The side of surgical interest was injected first, anf after at least 30 minutes, the other side underwent the same procedure. The Montreal 17 and the Seattle 4 procedures were done simultaneously. The Montreal items were shown during the Seattle procedure.
The Montreal procedure consists of the presentation of 5 visual items during the effect of amobarbital, as defined by the lateralization of the slowing observed in the EEG and by the clinical situation of the patient. After the effect of the drug has disappeared the patient is asked to recognize those items which were presented during the effect of the drug. We considered 4 or more items correct "passing" and fewer than 4 as "failing". The hemisphere dominance for memory is defined as the side in which injection induces the patients to make 2 or more errors in the post injection recognition of the 5 items 7 .
The Seattle procedure involves 3 steps: naming of objects, reading phrases and testings of immediate memory. There arc 20 different items which are shown continuously over a period of time. Basically the test is carried out continuously during the effect of amobarbital. The result is quantitative, the patient receiving a mark of 0-100%. Error rates of 0 to 49% are considered "passing" and those "failing" are 50% or more. The clinical effect of the amobarbital is contralateral hemiplegia and speech dysfunction if this is the speech dominant hemisphere, occurring immediately upon right injection of the drug. The EEG shows a diffuse slowing followed by a lateralization of delta waves in the ipsilateral hemisphere. When the effect of amobarbital has waned, usually some 15 minutes after the injection, the visual items are presentend to the patient together with other items. The patient is then asked to chose the items that had been shown during the effect of amobarbital 4 . In both procedures language dominance is evaluated during the test of memory, by the observation of errors in naming, speech blockade and receptive and expressive dysphasia.
RESULTS
We evaluated 16 patients in the period between February 1994 and February 1996. There were 8 males and 7 females with refractory temporal lobe epilepsy and 1 female with refractory frontal lobe epilepsy secondary to trauma. They were aged 18-50 years ( Table 1) . Seven of those patients were submitted only to the Montreal procedure, and nine to both protocols. Twelve of the patients were shown to be left hemisphere dominant for language and three had bilateral language dominance. In one patient language dominance could be determined in a definitive manner by the Seattle procedure only. The patient did not have a dysphasia or speech blockage, only slowness of speech during testing when was compared to the non-dominant hemisphere.
Memory dominance was determined to be in the left hemisphere in 12 patients, in the right hemisphere in two and bilateral in one patient. In one patient (n.l, Table 1 
